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PREF'ACE

This report describes a eontrolled and empirieal psyehological study of

two very different groups of high sehool students and their parents. The

first of these groups of adolescents will be call-edtthiporta tersr whieh

obscures as mueh as it illuminates, but which obseures l-ess than the mediars

tthippieril by now saturated with invidious connotations" ttHippierf origi.:rated

as a pejorative terrnwithin Bohemian conmunities i:r the r40rs to denote the

novices who unconvincingly aped the values of the genuine rthipster.tt In

Septernber of 1)550 Michael Fallono a San Francisco columnist, probably not

unfamiliar with the original connotaticnn wrote a series of arLicles in the

San Francisco Examiner, 1abel1ing as trhippiestr the flock of Bohemians

raoving into the iiaight-Ashbury section of the city. The te:sn was eagerly

adopted by press a^:nd public who sensed that these new beatniks were so different

from the old ones as to deserve a new name.

The ithippiett phenomenon, which crested ln 1967, did not spring out of

a vacuum as the inpression is sometimes giveno ht represonts a clear

conti:ruity in the lengthy history of Bohernianism" Nor has it disappeared

simply because the media have begun to turyr their attentions olsewhere, By

ell aecounts the longstanding values of Bohernia have been growing irr

popularity anong young people ovor the past docade and will continue to do so"

Our second adolescent group is as different from the first as could be

found i.:r a large suburban high school. In this report, we sha1l ocamine the

psychological make-up of these two groups and of their parentso paying

particular attention to the consistent differenees between generations.



INTRODUC?ION

It is possible to divide the ideologies of dissenting youth into two

principal orientations: the New Left and the hip - Bohernian. Tho area of over-

1ap and the interchange between the catagories is marked; it should be kept i:r

rni.:rd that they are not discreie. The focus of concern in this roport will be the

hip-Bohemian personalityn but, as our interview data i-rrdicatese many of the

subjects so described have at earlier times subscribed actively to the politics

of the New Lefto md have experienced intense psychological eonfJ.ict between

the two fraterrralo though rival points of view" In many cases, we can conclude

that the primary psychological fact is alienat:Lqg from the domj:rant norms

of l,festern society" The impulse to contend with the alienation moves the subject

to experi-uoent with a range of alternatives, though seldom is one of these

a return to normative life-styles. Keniston, who has written about both hip

and aetivist youthe argues that despite the vacillation of youth between those

two allegianceso each is grounded in a distinct psychological sSmdrome. He

writeso ttln the future, the tension between the romantic-al-ienated and the

universalist-activist styles of dissent will probably increase, I would anticipate

a growing polarization between those students . who turn to highly personal

and experiential pursuits like drugse sqso art and intimacy and those studonts

who redouble their efforts to change Anerican society'r (lg6Zr page lJ4--references

can be found alphabetieally listed at the end of this reporb) " A considerable

empirical literature exists on the personality and family background of the

activisto while little is lcnowr about hip alienated youth. One of the purposes

of this research is to answer eerbain basic questions abr:ut the latter group

and to compare these answers to what is ]crown about the former.

Obser',rersrnbympathetic to the new directions in youth culture have

proposed two predominant arguments agai-nst the si-gnificance of the phenomenon

of dissent" First it is argued that the adolescent has always been rebellious
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and idealistic (i."., that the goneration gap has always existed) but

that theso traits . fligappear as adulthorrd is reached. Research evj-denee

showso howevern that this is not the case, The almost universal finding of

studies conducted mcre than a decade ago was that students were highly

conformist, complacent, i:'rdividualistic and- status-oriented (e"g. o Jacobo

I95?a Goldsen et al, 1960)" Gill-espie and Allport (1953) reported that

of all national groups sanplede none was less eoncerned r^rith social-

problems than the American college student. He showed no trace of radical

i:rcl-jnations, and. waso if anybhing' more conservative than his el-ders" In

facto what evidence we have suggests that the tiny fraction of young people

who were rebellious in the t50ts have not reli-nquished their viewso but,

as in tho case of A1len Ginsberge can be found circulating in Bohemian

communities todaY'

The second argumont against the significance of the youth movement is

that dissenters represent only a small minority of young people and that

the generatir:n gap is limited to these cases, A national survey reports,

however, that from the point of view of youth generallyo the goneration

gap is large (Banks,1969r pF. 39 tf). gn1y 2561 ot non-college youth and

l5/" of college students felt there was no generation gap" Young people

perceivedtheir parentst aftitudes toward a wide variety of issues to be

markedly d.ivergent from their own. Rolative to thoir own feelings, youth

found their parents: l)r'more 1ike1y to compromise with things you dontt

likentt 2)"more respoctful of people in positions of authcrityrtt l)rrmore

1iko1y to accept things as they areorr4)tth.U more faith j:: the democratic

process ,,, 5)rrl-ess jntorested in other poople ," 6) 'rless lrkeIy to do some-

thtng about what you believe is rightoir 7)tt1655 open to the worldrrl

8)rr1""u optornistic about the futurert' 9)t'less interested in beautylr

l0)trless concornod about what is happening to the country"rt
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The survey does not of course irnply that all or evon a najority

of these young people are active radicals, It does suggest that a novel

psychological and cultural orientation partieular to youth is i.r: existence.

Authors such as.Mead (I9?0) and Roszak (f969) have proposed that the

phenomenon of youth dissent, although surently embraced by a minorityo

foretells of eultural innovations which will- be wj.dely absorbed by Westorn

eulture. Furthermore, they a.rgue that generational di-fferences are real

and are deeply arrchored i:r the character structures of the generations;

that the furious and ehronic pace of cultural change in modern societies

has bestowed upon each generation a unique experi-ential nilieuo makilg us

alln as Iulead says, rtimmigrants in time as our forebears were il space.rr

She heralds the advent of rc€iglgli9g. cultureo where youtho rather than

their elders wil-l have the capacity to adr^pt to and shape the multitude

of operative cultural forces.

One basis for this hypothesis is rooted in the interrelation

of culture and developmental psychology" A number of studies (e.g.,

Hovland, l-]51-a Bromley, 1958, Griew, 1958) have shor,qn that with

i-ncreasing ages adaptability and the ability to learn new tasks,

especially comples onese decteases. The accelerating changes i:r

technological culture continually present new learning situations frorn

which elders often retreat in bewilderment. Especially during tho t60ts

did these changes and their effects on generational relations beeome

apparent 
"

In 1959, Clark Kerro then Presidont of the University of Californiao

phrophesied in words which were to prove more pathetie than prophetic:

rrThe employers wi-ll love' this generation, They arontt going to press

many grievances, there arentt going to be any riots.rt
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The striking inaccu"acy of such a predietion by a man ostensibly

so close to youth is itself a ccmpelling piece of evidence i-n support of

tho concept of a generation gap" As the t60ts progressed, it became clear

to many observors that a new life-style belonging to youth and hostil-e to

elders was emergingo and that predictions like Kerrts about the quiescence

of youth were as falacious as they were comforting.

The marked rise in popularity of tho hip-Bohemian f-ife style

aroqnd 1965 inspired a great deal of interest. To date, howovor, almost

no structured empirical studies have found their way into pri-nt, although

there are undoubtedly a number of such studies in progress" Apart frorn

the biased and often sensationalistic articles which have saturatod the

mass media, the literature on the hip eounter culture fal1s primarily into

one of the followi:rg categories" Firstr unstructured sociological

field studies and thought piecosa Sirunons and liinograd, 1)65; Yablonslql, 1p68;

Pitts,1969; Berger, 196?', Davis, A96?; Si:nmon and Trout, 1967" 0f these

Yablonslgrts book is by far the most thorough and inforrnative" The

second category of writings include journalistic field studiesr com-

rnontaries and anthologies: B.H. Wolfe, 1958; Von Hoffrnan, 1p6B; Earisman,

t968; Hopkins , A)68t, T" Wolf, 1)68i Hinckle, 1767 " The third source

comprises verbatim interviews: L. ldc,lf ,1968g Gross, L968' Beeause a 1a

Mcluhan, writing as a means of expression' is rejected by nnrch of the hip

conmunityo few personal literary statements and autobiographies are

available" Some exceptions are the books by Abbie Hoffmanr(Rgvolutign

for the H-ellof It & I'rl.cgdstgck ilg[igg)o Jerry Rubin' (Do i!), and the

poetry of Al1en Ginsberg. Finally, the ever-growing network of undorground

ner^rspapers furnishes what is probably the most sensitive index of the

rapidly changi-ng complexion of hip eulture.
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The present report will draw upon the foregoing references for a

loose overview of the psychological and socj-o-historical features of Bohernian

society" A more detailed presentation ean be found in ny paper, I'A rocent

history of Protest i:r America.rr fron whieh the main themes of the following

discussion are taken.

The_Hist oq:lgal cont e$L

The so-ea1Ied hippie phenomenon represents the rnost recent node on

the historical grpph of Bohemia. Although cracial jnnovations have been

added to prior examples of Bohernian cultureo the sense of historical

continuity id marked. Thirty-five years agoo l:.{alcolm Cowley described a

ttsystem r:f ideasrr enrblematic of tho Bohemian value-system circa l-920" The

eight ideas listed could, with very slight alterationo fit the eurrent hip

culture. fhey are: 1) the idea of salvation by the child; 2) the idea of

self-expression; 3) tfre idea of paganism; 4) the idea of livi:rg for the

momentl 5) the idea of liberty; 5) trre idea of female equality; 7) trre

idea of psychological adjustment; B) the idea of changing place.

Initially and through most of its history, Bohemia has been a term

sJmonomous with art. The primary raison dtetre of Bohemian conmunity has

been the production of art in s'rcieties seen has hcstile to esthetic values"

The demiso of systems of patronage bestowed upon the artist the role of

social critico certai-nly social outcast" Bohernia beeame the habitat of

this alienation. Grana (1964) has documented the historieal development

of the hostility between conventicnal bourgeois society and'1ts Bohemian

refugees, between the ideol-ogies of rationalism and romanticism"

Although the Bohemiants disaffecticn fron society was primarily

esthetico emotional, and personal, he nonetheless eonstituted a natural, though

uneasy partner, to the radical socialists whose number were growing at the
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turn of the eentury. Such famous B,:henians of the day as Jack T,ondon,

Ambrose Bierce and Isodora Duncanu tock up the socialist cause"

The tensions and affiliations between the esthetic Bohemian and the

political revolutionary are captured i:l this quotation by the poet Williari

Carlos blill-iams; rrI arn not a Bolshevist nc rnatter how I may synpathize with

tho mob" I arn different and only feel for their fight from p* higher p1ane,

That is my puzzle"rr The history of the Bohernian fight against Puritanisrn has,

to the presonto been intertwined with the socialist fight against capitalism.

The most current exarrnple cf the al-liance can be seen in the intentional

welding of the Yippie movement from the "hippie'r and the New Left ideologies,

(Hoffman, 1968, p. 102).

Drring the r20ts, the appeal of Bohernianism reached its peak" Districts

like Greenwieh Village were r'ridely rec'rgnized as eentres of uninhibited

entertai:rmont and (during prohibition) of easy access to alcoholo as

today they are reeognized dmg centres " Br:hemianism in many ways has; been

a weathervane for the conventicnal culturee expressing in extrerne the less

exotic trends f,rund generally" The depression and ldorld 'tdar II depleted

Bohemia (as the rest of Arnerica) both in numbers and vitality. The radical

movement of the t30ts lost its Bohemian flavour as therrfight against Rrit-

anismtr dirnirrished in relevance. The vigorous literary traditicn represented

by Heningwayo Fitzgerald, ffid Gertrude Steino died cut leavi-rrg a relative

e&cfilum in American letters during the tlOts and t40rs" l\cademic writors

held sway i:r this era, until. jx the early tJ0ts, Kerouac and Gi-nsberg eame

forth as nel^i vcices in the traditicn of Pound and ldi-l-liams" Thus the Beat

Generation was born--initially as a literary movement, but soon to becorne

sJrnonymous with a life-style which tor:l< on the peja,lrative I'beatniktr after

the term was coined by San Franciseo columnist Herb Caon.
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For many reascns peculiar to the t40ts and early tJots, the incipient

Beat culture differed j.:r crucial aspects from earlier exambles of Bohemia.

By far the mr:st significant innr:vations sprang from clevelopments in Negro

culture and from the convergence of the Negro and. Bohemian cornmunities.

Jazz provided the rneeting ground for the two cultures" The creation of
rrbeboptt by such musicians as Dizzy Gillespie, Charli-e Parker, and Thelonious

Monko represented a radical reaction against the assimilation of jazz tnto

white musj-c, and against the ernasculation of the ind.iginous Afro sound" For

the first time Black rmrsicians began tc see thernselves (and to have the

white cornraunity reccsnize them) not as entertainers of a folk idiorn, but

as €!i$q (see Jonesu I95j, p. 190). Even before the ehangee many eonmon_

alities prevailed between Bohemian and Black cultures" Iulost of Cowleyrs

eight rrideas of B,:hemianismrr also charaeterize the romanticist themes of

the Black ethcs" I,fith the addition of rralienated artistrrto the jaag:nants

self-concepto the alliance between the twc culturos was too apt to be

overlooked" The very foundations of Bohemia wero remodeled around the

contours of }Iegro, jazz crrlture, Jack l(erouac, who wanted tc bo considered.

altjazz poetrrrexpressed jn his epoch-making novel, palbe__Bggg, the Beatrs

attitude to Black cul-ture and the alienation he felt from his cwn.

At lilac evening r walk with every muscle aching arnong thelights of 27th and i,{elton irr the Denver colored uu"iiorr, iri"hingI nore a Negro o f eeling that the best the r^rhite world had cffered
r^las nrrt enr:ugh ecstasy for men not enough 1ife, ioyo kickso d.ark-
nesse rnrsico not encugh night"

Still toclay Black j.nfluence on hip eulture i-s paramcunt in .berms of
values, life-styles and vocabulary" Of the spectnrrn of contributicns

borrowed from the Black musj-cian, tl^ro in particular stand out: the use of d.rugs

as a staple in daily lifeo and the 'rcoolr! ethic--a sort of code of personality
and behaviour traits requisite for survival in an openl1, hostlle milieu.
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The two are related. Both dr.rgs and coolness (or hipness) perbain to

the valuation of sirmrltaneously r,laximizing inner experience and outer control,

fnitially the term ilhip't referred exclusively to the drug sceneo To be

rron the hip't mearrt to be a devotee of opium, smoked while the user lay

on his hip (Maurer, 1pl8; Lindesmith, 1947) " And 3n jazz parlanceo "hipsteril

originally ref erued to a black nareotics addict, and only later to any

member of the counter cultureo white or black (Tallman, 1959), It is

ironic that white rofuqees from middle-cl-ass eulture found themselves

at this time without a meaningful cultural heritageo and so turned to

the rootless Black man to find cne.

Like most contemporary movements, the Beat Generation sped past tho

window of historyo leavin3 cnly a blur on the retina" The media turned a

few Beat writors int,: infamous public fi3ures, whose works stand as an

j::dex of the Beat mentality. Litt1e howe-rer is ]<rrcwn about the rank

and file Beats who by the late t50rs pnpulated Bohemian ghettcs in most rnajor

N':rth American eities " Their withdrar.ial from the dorninant culture and

hostility to the scientific attitude preeluded th.eir participation in

soej-al researcho Two major exceptions are Rigney and Smithts psychological

study of 5I Beats living in the l$orth Beach d.istrict of San Franeisco between

1958 and 1960, and Polskyts more impressionistie field study of tho

Greenwich Village i3eat colony. ;\lthcu,;h Rigney and Smithts sample was far

from homogeneouso several general conclusions can be drawn from their data.

The subjeets came from predominantly middle class backgrounds with the distri-

bution skewed toward the upper end of the scale" (Polsl<y esti-rrrated 6V" at

Greenwich Village Beats circa 1960 eamo from nj.ddle-class backgrounds).

The average age was 27 for men , 2) f or womon. It is interestinrl to note

that theso figures are higher than the mean af 2I years for rrhippiesrrras

l
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found" jn Yabl-onsk;rr5 national survey (1968)" Toda;y youth are finding their

way to Bohemia at an earlier age than they did a decade ago.

Asked ,:n psychological- tests tc select items most and least charaeter-

istic of themselves, Beats chose as nost characteristic statements pertaining

to enotional disturbance; for example, rrl am anxious rir:ch of the time3rl

rI have unusual and bizarre though processes"rr Selected as least character-

istic were the follor"ii]1g: rrl am able to delay gratification:rr rrI can main-

tain mature hetero-sernral relationshipsir (pp.193 ff" ) The high i:rcidence

of personality disorders was correlatecl r'iith feelings of i:rtense isolationn

a condition less applicable to present-day alienated youth

Dn:gso whether as sacraments or palliatives' were widely used.

0n1y 14 of more than 200 Beats 1n Polskyts study denied i11egal drrrg use'

Although psycho-active d.nrgs were also used almost universally by

Rigney and smithts subjectso alcohol was still listed as the most popular

clrug" Many younger Beats howevero hacl boen socialized directly to the

psychoactive clmgs anC never dranko a situation common today among adolescents'

polsky is particularly informative on pattertrs of d]Lg use among Beats.

An astonishingly high nurnber of Ri-gney and" Smithrs subjects (46 of

the 51) considered" themsolves practising arLists ^ a faet which is eonsistent

with the traditional d.efinition cf Bohemia" These Beats echoed the

sentimentsclfKennethRexrothwhoassortedthat|lAgainsttheruirrofthe

worldo there is only one defense--the creative act"l The anti-philisti:risn

and elitism assrtciated nith the Beat concept of art functioned as

insulation against the hostile world of irsquares"rr Todayn howorrer, the

Beat eoncept of trfine arbtr has [een supplanted almost entirely by the

pupulist concept of folk art as exemplified. i:r rock music, psychedelic

posters and light shows. The barriers to membership in Bohernia have fallern
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conspicuously as dofensiveness and retreatism prove less necessary in a

world where deviancy is becomj:rg almost normative among young people.

The evenbs of the t50rs opriraarily the political events, have

irreversibly altered the substance of hip-Bohonian culture. As official

sentiments against the Beats grew, both on th"e part of the press and

police, the dornant political radicalisrn b'uried under an era of rYcCarthyist

repression began to stir" Rigney and Smith provide a particularly cloar ac-

count of the hist,,:rica1 development of this political- awakening in

San Franeisco (pp. 6t+ ft ") .

In L959n stinilrlated by the e?icalation of police harassment, the

Beats began organizilg citizens committees to protect their civil rights 
"

lrfueh of this new-found pclitical eneri-ly, which had hitherto been

stifled by withdrawal anC despair, was later channeled into the C:r''ril

Rights and Anti-war: rnovements (l{ewfield" 1966), Attitudes of dissent were

so monopolized in the early years of the deeade by political en-

thusiasms, that the fundamental eoneerns of Bcihemian cul-ture--art, self

expressi{x, and so or}-- wero larqely eelipsed'

Three series of events set the stage for a Bohemian renaisaneeg the

Kennedy assassi-nationo the conspicuous inefficacy of poli-tical protest, and

--cohcltrrent with the evolution of the Black Power Coneept--the exclusion

of white radieal-s f rom the Civil Ri.;h+'s i{ovement. The disillusionments of

white middle-class youth with conventional politieal protes'L ereated

an openness to novel forms of dissent. By 19650 the psychedelic

alternative offered by Timcthy Leary and his associates." and mediated

by established countercultural heroes such as Bob Dylan and the Featles,

inspired the creation of a movetlrellt basod on the use of dmgs as the

sacremental means to a non-violent, spiritual revolution. Dylants 1965
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songq "l{r" Tanrbourine Manorr which is laced with psychedelic allusionso

contai.:rs the lineo "I'm ready for to fad'e f into my ottrn parade"tt Thus Dylan

punctuated for himself and thousands cf young people the transition from

politieal to jltrospective concern. And. thus were the irhippies" being

born. The lines of continuity frnm the Beats areo 'rf coursen ciisti-:rct

(seeWolfor Fp. 20 ff,)" The most notable difference between the two nove-

ments is that the sense of isolation and defeat felt by the Beats has

givon way to frequently l4ossianic hopes of triumph among their successors'

Re1ated13r, the role of drugs has assumed the position cf pre-eminonce

formerly ascribed to art"

There is. however, some evidence that si-l.}ce 196? when the hippie move-

ment reaehed its peak in notoriety' much of the enthusiasm for psycho-

actlve d"mgs as socio-political panacea has waned" A few cf our subjeets

claim to have given up dlilgs ent.irely; many have given up the trsi.Ien'ligsfstr--

LSD' Amphetamirres, STPe etc.--in favour of rrnatural drugsttsuch as marijuana

and hashish. Although 'rdcpeil is still a favorite topic of conversatione much

of the fervor seems to have gone" Not long ago many hip youth agreed

with Learyn whc preachedu rrlf everyr:ne j:r i{anhattan were to turn on and

tune ine []rass would grow on Fifth Avenue ancl trelessu shoeless divi-nities

would dance d.orom the car-less streets"rllodayo one gets the feeling that

such sentiments are collsidered at best naive" fhe current attitude to

drugs seems to be groi^ring more utilitarian' less evan;;e1ica1. The

followl3g passage is takon from a leaflet distributed by one of our subjects.

A-1,rIo rcl :!b out lilSgi-Pt:q} gh-!-q

Tite Vancouver Sun reEently printed an article about the
customs searehes for pot at the }{exico-IJ.s, bcrder" People
were held up for up tl 5 hcurs while both American and I'Iexican customs

offieers selrched them for d.:pe" One and all were Searched., and

approxinately 11000 1bs. of weed rnrero seized. This is fine--to a

plint" It *Lk"u the officials and the law feel they are doing
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some good by causi:rg a shortage of smoking dope throughout
the States end Canada"

There is ono hangup about the shortage of weed" That
is that more people turn tc.' the chemieals--acdd, D.M"T., T"H.C"
(ttre tist is endless)--without smoki:rg dope. FACTc l,fEED LND
HASH ARE LESS HARJ\tr'Ut TO YOUR BRAIN THAN SY]$THETICS " ChEM1CAIS
burn out your head more than anybhing God*gr,:rnn ever wi11.
A recent weed drought has just ended in Vancouver and the
chemi-cal pushers made a sma1l fortune because people were
forced to turn to the synthetics, If this bordor hassle keeps
upe soon there will be no choice--synthetics or nothing. A
sma1l percentage r^rill ehocse to stop doing dope. The majority
rEill turn more and more to chenicals, llven those who donrt
do dope should have enough brains to realize a bad seene is
happeni:rg o

It is important to boar in mind that these attitudes and the entire

youth scene are historical phenomenan subject to continual change. The

formation of the Yippies, whose jntention is to rrblend pot and politics into

a politieal grass-leaves movementr' (Hoffmanr195B) o signals a resurgence of

political j.:rterest. To what extent the merger of polrtical and psychedelic

ideologies will prove viable renains to be seen" This study represents

a psychological snapshot of the protean youth movement at one poi-:rtl- il time"
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}MTHOD

Piloting o-f thg subjgcti;elec!+oq qgestiqlgr$e-(Hip Scale) ' Bocause

an objecti.re selection criterion was desiredo a questionnaire was

specially constmcted. In conjunction with several hip adolescentso

5l- items eoncerning hip culture were composed' Tlie test elicited at-

titudes toward rr:ck and ro11 groupso public figures conneeted with the

hip counter-culture, a:rd. toward various relevant issues. An ide'ntification

question was includ.ed on which respondents were asked to identify a

number of esoteri-c concepts and. people pertinent to the underground

culture"

The hrp scale was then piiotod on two smal1 groups of male university

students--one hipo the other nonhip--in order to ascertain somothing of

its diseriminative validity. The sole criterion for selecting those

pilot subjects was their appearance, the hip group chosen for their long

hair and the nonhip for short hair" 0n each cf the 51 items, their

rosponses were scored. as falling either in ttre hip directir:n, the nonhip

or as being neutral. /! totaI score was eonFlted by subtracti:rg the

non-hip from the hip items" Hence an overall negativo score is jndicative

of a non-hip patterrae a positive score of hip one" (The larg€r the

absofute val-ue, the stronger tho i-1lcl j-nation i:: the given diroction")

The rosults i:ed.icate clear suppr:rt for various ma)cims connoctlng appoarance

to character" The means (averages) for the two groups are! hip - +24'3;

nonhip = -5.8 (nieht subjects partici-pated in oach group,) So marked

is the mean difference that the two distributicns ars wx}gPE3lEo

that is, the highest of the nonhi-p scores is lowero (itt faet 6 polnts }:wer)

than the lowest of the hip scores. 0n 48 of the 51 itemsu the hip

subjects t mean is hillher than the nonhip subjects I '
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The results indicated that the hip scale would be appropriate.

Because it was eventually to be adrni.:ristered to high school students o a

second pilot group--this time high school students--was asked to fil-l- out

the questionnaire" The group chcsen was the Liberal Religious Youth,

the Unitarian Church youth groltp whc are icnown for their progressive and

hip vi-ews. 0f the 21 members who complet,ed the test, 17 were judged to

be unmistakably hip i:r appearance" Their test performance, as well

as comments, indicated that the questionnaire was appropriate for high-

school subjects" The l-l males mean hip score was 12"5, significantly

higher than the nonhip university group. The 10 females obtainod a

mean score of 18,1" Having completed the pilot phaser'we moved r:n to

the selection of the actual subjects n '".'ho " along with their parents, were

to fill out a battery of personality and attitude questionnaires"

9e]"cl!A!_ qf J4p:gnd rlelbip_su!.js9lq" Subjects were obtainod at a Senior

high schoolo consi-sting of grades 11-130 in Coquitlam, B,C"ra suburb of

Vancouver. The subject selection questionnaire, reviewed above! was

admi-rristered to approximately 400 rnale ftrglish students o of whorn

about !0 were to be selocted for further testi.:rg" The selection tests

were scored and 4J names from the upper quartile ,,f the distgibution

(the hip end) anci 58 from the lcwer quartile (the non-hip end) rnrere

chosen for potential j:rclusion in the study. These nalnes ruere sel-ected

because their questionnaire responses shor.,red an overall eonsistent.

pattern in one ,:f the 2 directions. It is i-nterestin; to note that

approximaLely IA/" of the males (45 af 400) scored consistently hip and

about f5/, (58 of 4oO) scored consistontl-y non-hip. The remainr:.g ?ry"

showed variously distributed patterns between the two extremes

/\.s a corroborative measure. teachers were asked to assess the 103
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students as eit,her hipo nonhip or q.uesticnable" They were asked to judge the

students in terms of thei-r or'in impressionistic meanings of tire hip and

nnnhi n l-rmoq

The teachers judgements confirraed lhat 56 cf the 58 students

scorixg nonhip on the sel-ection test were, in factu nonhip. These J5

students were then phoned by the researcher and asked whether they

would volunteer to spend two one-hour periods filling out questionnaires

for a study onthe generation gap. They were also inforrned that their

parents would later be contaeted about participating" Of these 55

students, 44 finally participated as subjects. 0f those who did not

participateo 2 could not be reachedo 5 refused due to lack of either time

or interesto and J who agreed to participate simply diC not show up"

When teachers were asked to assess as either hip or nontrip the 4J stud-

ents who scored at the hip end of the distributiono they agreed that

only l0 of the students were unquestionably hip. i,'lhen told that the other

15 students had seored hip on the testu teachers expressed some surprise.

For one thrngr none of the 15 had the full stereot3pic hip appearancee

nor had they, to the teachersrl<nowledge, expressed in their behavior,

signs of the hip pattern" Because we rnranted to be as certai:r as possible o f

the accuracy of our subject classification, it was decided to omit these

1J names from the study, and to use an alternate procedure for soliciting

additional hip subjects. It may have been. of courseo that these 15 students

were devotees of hip culture and simply hid the fact from teachersi mdo

i.::rteresti:rg1y enougho J of them were subsequently re-chosen through the

alternateo independent selection procedureo a description of whieh follows.

A student who was generally regarded as a ]eader of the hip subgroup

at the school was contactedo informed about the study and askod if he would
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help to locate additional hip subjects" He was extremely cooperative' and

thrcugh his effortso 22 lnDre names were added' tc the previcusly confirrned

30. As we meniioned, 5 of L]ne 22 students had earu-er been selectedo

but rorere nnt confirmed. by the teachers a.ssessments ' The 52 student's

werethenphoned.andwereasked.asthenonhipsubjectshadbeento

partieipatefor2onehoursessions"Thenameofthestudentcontact

were usually used to help legitimize the study. Not one of the 52 rofused

tr: participate on the phone and only 3 failed" to appear at the designated

tine, The u new subjects (i"e"., those who had been reached through

the contact but whc had not yet corapleted the hip scale) filled out

thehipscalepriortothequestionnairebattery"Thiswastoconfirm

that they did in fact share the hip attitudes for which they were selected'

r\111?didscorehighonthehipendoftheseale'Theird.atawasthusadded

tothoseoftheothei:hipsubjects,andnosubsequentprodecuraldis-

tinctionsrnreredrar,rnbetweenthese2subgrcupsofhipsubjects.

The participation rate .{,^ras higher for the hip subjects (49 of 52)

than for the nonhj-p (4/+ of 56)" Additionallyo the hip subjects seemed

farmoreeagertopartieipategmoreinterestedinthepurposesofthe

study,andlessd.efensivethanthenonhipsubjects,Therearenumerous

reasons for this d.ifference which pertain to personality and intellective

orj:entationso and these will be discussed below, undoubtedly, the

i.r.rtervention of the student contact on behalf of the study facili-tated

the cooperation of the hap subjects" i\lonetheless, their eagerrress to

cooperate in filling out two hours of stand^arrlized questionnaires is

somewhat surprising" Edgar Friedenbergn rrel1-lcnolsn authorit'y on' and

champion of o youth movements expresses his doubt that tthippiesrr would

cooperate in any standard psycholcg"ical study (f969rpp" 25'26)' In
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many ways n his point is rrel-l taken and sheds some light on the type of

hip subjects in this study" There is no question that they show definite

support for hip ideology and that they are markedly different from the

nonhip subjeets" This fact will be borne out time and time again as we

go through the results. It is also true however, that these hip subjects have

not (yet) made an g4!rg4g ccr,rmitment to the hip life-sty1e" First, they

are sti1l young ( average age 1? .lr); only J of 49 live apart from their

families; only 3 are not in school-o although many have continual fantasies

about quitting and many ni1l before graduati,:n" These are unquestionably

the hippest students.to be found in urban high schools. lt is also

unquestionabl-e that rnany of them wilI. within the near future make

firrner eornmitment to a Bohemian way of life" Our oun field studies have

indicated, irr support of ltriedenberelrs contention, that it would be

next to impossible to conrrirce many older hip Br;hemians to spend 2 hours

circling trTruesrr and ltFalsesrr on quesfionnaire forms. In this sense

it is expedient to seleet younger subjects from rnrl:om* data can be

obtained, l^Ie assume there are contjruities in developrnent and thus,

that those orientations which deseribe our. hip subjects and their

families will also describe the patterns for oldero rnore ccmmitteed

Bohemianso from whom comparable data are unavailable"

Tabl-a I

Means f cr Lu9 Hip and 4& tTonhip subjects

Age Grade Hip Scale APPearance
Hip I7.4 1I"7 +17.I )5 h:p, 12 semi-hip 1 nonhip

I\Tonhip I7"O IL"6 -.]:6,5 0 hii;. l- semi-hip 4l nonhip
Statistical Signifi- not not p = .001 p = .00i
cance between Means sig sig

As the values listed in Table I indicate" the hip and non hip subjects

d.o not differ with respeet to age or grade. Of eourse, they differ with- r
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respect to hip scale scorese as this is tho variable used for selection'

llt is inte::esting to nr:te agai.:r the significant relation between

value-systems and appearance" subjects were judged to fit into one

'f three appearance categories: hip (unquestionably long hairt hip

aecoutrements such as bell-bottom pants, steel rim glasses, Indian beadso

surplus arny apparel etc); semi-hip (longish hair and at least one of the

accoutrements); Nr:nhip (short hair andnrne of the accout:'ements.)

statistically, the appearance patterns for the two grouirs differ at a

highly significant- level. (tfre reader is clirected tc the end of this

section for an explanation of the statistics used jrt this report'

Tesli4Ilthei;-lg4ents* Hip subjects were tested separately from

thenonhip;thesameprocedurewasusedforboth"Thesubjectswho

stated on the phone they would be willirr1; to participate were given a

range of tirnes when the researcher would be testing at the school" Subjects

filled out their questionnaires in group situations. blhen they appeared

at the designated room, they were i-nfr:rrned generally- about the project

and asked whether they could retur:r in a fer,r d-ays to complete the second

and last hour of tests. All subjects were phoned as a remj:rder of the

second session" 0f the tfA nonhip subjects wh: attended session #1, ll,1

returned for the second. session" of Llre l+) hip subjects, 48 returned"

Qqn!ag!r4g- ?4g t-esll4g !L" flarSEls-" I'Jl:en the student data had been

col-lectedo letters were sent to their parents requesti:rg their participation.

A conplementary letter was included from the committee on Youthn a Federaf

Government Agencyo infcrming parents of the importance of the study" and

encouraging their cooperation" They were asked to come to the high

school on one 'f several evenings to fi];- out cluestionnaires for 1] to

2 hours. In conjunctione parents wero phoned, asked rthether theybd " 
-
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any querios abcut the study, and whether they would attend one of the

sessions. For those who wished to participate birt could not attendo

aryangements were made tr: have tho questionnaires delivered to thelr

homes.

The eooperation of paronts was surprisingly high. Of the 174 parents

contacted , l]45 particiF,ated ( 834) " 0f the 2! p'arents who did not

participatee most refusod, wanting no part r:f the study6 some did nr:t

have the time or would be out of tornnr and a few did not speal< l, glish

well enough" The partieipation rates are presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Parents I Participatiln Ratos

i{ip Father Hip Mother t{onhip Father Nonhip lvlothe"

ParticiPated 34

Did Not Participate 9

+L

O

36

7

)+

.]

ks,t:gl9gllgli@. None of the questir:nnaires was

designed to assess attitudes toward tenporal issues such as the Vietnamese

hlarn the Black Panthers or the Chicago f" Rather they were chosen to appraise

general personality clispositions n psychological stmctures and attitudes

peztaini:rg to characterological traits. For the most part, parents and

children were admirristered the same questionnaires" A few questionnaires

horqever were given specifically tc one or the other generational group . o

The following tests were given to both students and parents"

The OTNTBUS PERSOI{A],ITY I{VI;NTORY (OPI). This broad spectnrrn

pers,:nality questionnaire was devel-oped by l{eist and Yonge (f968) 
'

primarily for use with adolescentso though it is applicab-:: to adufts as

we1l. The test consists of 385 iterns to be answered rtTruerr or I'Falsenrr

and yields scores on 14 scales '
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ster"

1. Thinking irrtroversion - Persons scoring high on this measure

are characterized by a liking for roflective thought, by interest

in ideas found in litoratureu art and philosophy'

2. Theorectical Qrientation - High sccrers are aenerally logi-cal'

anal;rfical and eritical j:r their approach to problems and situations.

3. Estheticisrn - High seorers show interest i-n artistic matters and

show a high 1evel of sensitivity to esthetic stimulaticn"

Complexity - This measure reflects an experimental and flexibfe

orientation rather than a fixed and simplistic way ,:f viening and

organizinq phenomena'

A::t4 o_q iJ, q+ gg:lyUSlrome 
"

5, Autonorny - Hiqh scorers show liberal.o non-arithoritarian thinkinq

and a tendency tr-l be independent of authority as traditionally imposed

through social institutions 
"

6. neligious Orientatj-on - Hi-gh scorers are skeptical of conventional

religious beliefs and practices and tend to reject most of them.

So€al:_EgotioqCl Ad jUgtmegt Cluster "

?. Soeial Extraversion - High scorers display strong intorest in

bei-ng with peopleo seek social activities and gain satisfaction from them"

8. Impulse Expression - High scorers have an active imaginatir.rn,

value sensual reaetions and feeli:rgs. Very high scorors have frequent

fee1in54s of rebellion and ag,gression"

p " Personal Integration - High scorers adrnit tc; f orr attj-tudes that

characterize socially alienated or enotionally disturbed perscn$"

10. Anxiety Level - High scorors dgly that thoy have feelings or

s;rmptoms of anxiety and do not adnrit tc bei:rs nervcus or worried"
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Additional OPf Scal-es

11" Altrrism - The high scorer is an affiliative person* trusting and

ethical 1n his relations with others "

12" Practical Qutlook - Thc h'i''h s.l^r rrF is jlterested in pract|cal ,

applied activities and tends to value material possessicns and concrete

aceonplishments 
"

13" l'{asculinity-Femininrty - High scrJrers indicate masculine patterns

tohich j-:rclude few esthetic interests" low emotiona] sonsi-tivity, and

few adnissions of ad.iustrnent problems"

14. Response Bias - This measure assesses the respondents test-

takinrl attitude, Hiqh scorers generi"lly are trying tr, make a ccod

impression by ansrnreringl jn a socially desirable mannero

Tn addition to the OPIo several questionnaires were administered:

1, Child-rearins attitudes (tCoch et a1, 1934) - assosses permissive

and authcritarian incl inations regarding childrenrs freedom"

2" Attitudes toward womenrs freedom (Levinson & Huffnan, 1955) -
assesses traditional- versus liberal attitudes t,:ward the woments role.

3" Intimacy Perraissiveness Scale (Christensen dr Carpenter, 1955)

measures attitudes toward sexual freedom.

4" Death arrxiely (Levingston and Zi:netrt965).

5" Philosophy of human nature scale (Wrigntsman" 1964) - measures

attitudes toward people i:r general.

5" Semantie differential- rating scales (Crsgood et al-, lisn - these

include bipolar scales on rnihich subjects ratedo among others, concepts

pertaining to a) affective or id-related processes (e"g",. passion,

instinct); b) cognitive or ego-related processes (e"g.i timeo planningo

schedule); and c) superego-related processes (e.g", duty" punishment).



? " Domographic and case historical data--the following itoms of

information wero obtai:rod: cducaticnal historyo occupationn socio-

economic status, narital history, fanily compositiono politieal rt'rewst

religious affiliation and psychiatric history'

Eaeh parent r,ras aclmi-nistered a scale assessing attitudcs toward

the son involved in tho study (tti<in, 1952) e rating seales measuring

attitudes toward his or ht-'r spouse, and a sogment of the hip scale.

Students wore administered scalos assessing attitudes toward both

parents (ftn:a , 1952h Aeademic roeords dating back to the first grade

wore availablc for rnost students.

Experimental Design an{ Analysos, The data were classified aecording

to the 6 majn oxporimental groups, ropresented in Table 3"

Table 3

&perimental GrouPs

Son Father Mother

Hip HS HF i{I'{

NonhiP I{S I{F NM

In general, a summary scors (usually a moan or avcrage) was

cornputod fcr each cf the 5 grc,':ps. For most variables o p statistical

computations were perfonnecl, comparing surunary scoros of the rrari6us

groups c

1. Conparison of hip son with nonhip son"

2. Comparison of hip father with nonhip father'

l" Ccmparison of hip rnother with nonhip mottrer'

4, Comparisr:n of hip son with hip father"

J. Comparison of hip son with hip mothcr"

5. Cornparison of hip father with hip rnother'
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f. Comparison of nonhip son with nonhip father'

8. Comparison of nonhip son with nonhip mother'

p, Comparison of nonhip father with nonhip mother'

The results of these comparisons will shed light on the tenability

of four hYPctheses:

1.Nu]-lhypothesiS.-noclifferencesprevai]betweenanyofthe

six grouPs.

2. Hip-idics;rncratic hypothesis--the hip son d-iffers systematicalS-y

from each of the other five sroupso who dc n':t differ from each other'

indicatj:cg that influences on the hip son derive from se'urces other thart

the family or general youth cul-ture"

].Familyd'ifforenceshypothesis--w.ithinthehipfamily,thesono

father and mother differ systernatically from their counterparts in the

nonhip familyn j.::dicating that the hip sonts influences are linked to

family sources"

4" Generation Gap hypothesis--the hip son and n,:nhip son differ

systernatically frorn their respective parents whrr do not differ from each

c,ther, indicating the contribution of generational factors to psychological

dispositions.

The last three of these hypotheses are not nirtually exclusive and

ean all receive degrees of support on any single variable. As we go

through the resrrltse we wilrbSoneerned with discoveri,g which variables

lend support to which h;rpotheses "

A note on Statistlcs '

The "differencesit refemed to above will be

statisticalsignificance.fhereaderunfamiliar

cedures may find the presentation of the rosults

assessed for their

with statistical Pro-

somewhat confusing.



Therefore" before turning tc an exanination of the data a brief explanation

of the upcoming statistical tests will be prr:vided" Three basic tests will

be used.

l" Tho T test--On a given variable, each subject receives a numerical

Score based on his questionnaire responses. These scores are averaqed

for each of the 6 experiraental tlroups yieldinq 5 means. The T test is

a statistical device for assessing the significance ,.:f the differences

between any Z of these means. Applyinq statistical forrnu.las to the Cata,

we can c,:mputo the maenitude of the rtT val.uerr fr:r' a comparison between

tw,l mear:s" From the T value and sarnple size. the sitnificance of the

difference can be adducod in terrns of a probability level. The

probability 1eve1 refers to the likelihood that the differenee betrreen the

2 sample means could have occured by chance, that is, the likelihood

that the 2 samples eould have originated from the same population" Thus, if

the probability level- is hiqhn we discard the hypothesis that the 2 means

differ si,lnificantly. Very 1ow probabilities indicate that h;rpotheses

regardi:rg differences between the means can be aecepted with confidence"

A probability 1evel between "05 and .10 is considered ,:n1y margi-nal]y

si-gnificant and should be cautiously i-nterpreted. Probabilities belor,r

"0J are considered as si4nificant evidence that a difference between the

means exists. Probabilities bolow .01 or "001 cdn be taken as very strong

evidence that the msans differ"

2" T19 eoryefation--this statistic is a quantitative index of the

degree of correspondence between 2 sets of paired data" Two such sets rnigh t

be the sonts data and the mothertso where each sonts score is paired

r^rith his mothers " The coruelation coeffi-cient answers the question r:f

whether the sonts d"ata tends to covary with the mother|s' Do sonts who
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score high on a variable tend to have motherts who also score high? If

they doo the correlation coefficient will be positive. A perfect correlation'

meaning the rank order. of sons is identical tr: the rank order of mctherst

equals +1.00. If the rank orders are perfectly invertedo so that

the highest scorins son has the lowost scorinq mother, the eorrel-ation

coefficient will Lre -1.00. Of course" the coryelations are almost never per-

fect" but faIl between -1.00 and +1"00" A correlation of zero indicates no

consistent pattern of relationship between the 2 sets of data.

We will be intorested in the probability that any given correlation

differs from zero. The same scheme applies to coruelatir:ns as to T tests:

very 1ow probabilities (generally less than "05) indieate that the

correlations, whother positive or negativer are very likely rea1, and not

charrce {lccuffences '
3. Chi Square tests--this statistic pertainso not to continuous data,

which can assume any numerieal value within the variable range" but

to frequoney (or eategorial) data, rvhere each subjectrs response is

coded. i3to one of 2 ar more categories. For exanple, for the variable

rlntention tc. attend univorsityo'r threo response categories might be

ttyesrrr trnourr and rtuncertaj:t.rr Using the Chi Square tost, the distributions

obtained for hi-p and nonhip subjects can be compared, A probability

siEnificance level can then be computed from the Chi Square vafue.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The great majority of results are presented in Table 5. Variables are

listed. in rows; column headings describe the statistics being reported.

In generalo our discussion of the findings will include references to the ap-

propri-ate rows and eolumns of the Table. If the reader feels overwhelmed by

the size and complexity of the Table, he may ignore it and eoncentrate

on the sutnmary of the findingso which follows. This sunmary will not

attempt to deal with every entry, but will- concentrate on 6;eneral patterns

among the data" The reader is invited to sclutinize the Table for whatever

additional points cf interest may be overlooked in our" discussion" It

should be poi.:rted out that Variables 1 La 27 o md especially Variables

t - 18e are to be considered mcre important than the Senantic Differential"

scales (Variables 28 to 4J) each of which is based cn at most 3 summed

responses, llhereas the first 27 Var:,ables are standardized, multi-item

tests r"rith established reliability and validity, The semantic differential

seales rrill serve in many instances to supplement the findings of the

major tests. Before taking a detailed look at Table 5, we will- describe

sr:me of the general demographic characteristics of cur' sample groups"

DemqglgBhlcJ,etg

Based on the two trad.itional measures of socio-economic status--fatherrs

education and. occupation--the hip families indicateamargi:rally significant

tendency to belong to a higher status level, Fathersr education is

presented jn Table 6 and oecupation i-:r Table 7.

/'l'abJ-e o

Fatherrs Education

Hip

beyond Grade 12 I

.Iunior Matriculation 7

Belcw Grade 12 15
Chi Square

i{onhip

2

B

= 5.22 (p = .071)

l
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Hip

Irlhite Col1ar 17 '

Blue Collar 11

Table 7

Fatherts Oceupation

Nonhip

| (l

20

Chi Square = 3"33 (P= "065)

The trend for hip-Bohenian yr:uth to originate from higher socio-

economic classes than their nonhip counterparts has been suggested in several

studies--Rigney and smith (1951) and Polsky (196?) on The Beats, by

Yablonski (lg58) and Bucl<rTer (1968) on 'thippies"rr The same frndi-ng

has been rernarkably consistent in studies of radical activists (e"g., Flaeks

1967) .

For our sample, the conelusion is not warranted that there is a

sharp distinction between the class baekgrounds of hip and non-hip youth.

There is rm:ch overlap; many hip subjects come frori lornrer rniddLe class .

and many non-hip from middle class homes. The probability leve1s of

about .O? ind.icate the Class differences are not partieularly strong,

and, as we sha1l see going through the findings, it is far easier to

fjld similarities than differences between parents of hip and nonhip

adolescents" There is for example no signifieant difference between the

work histories of hip and nonhip mothers" Both groups are about evenly divided

into rrrorking mothers and housewives as shown in Table 8 
"

1r'Iorking

Housewife

Tab1e B

lrriorking Patterrrs of Mothers

Hip ltronhip

18 18

22 17

Chi Square = .100 p = o?47 (wot sig")



The rnotherrs educatirrnal histories are likewise comparable, hip

mothers having completed an average of 11"3 grades, and nonhip

10"8 (P = not sig.)

Regarding marital histories, 9 of the hip farnilies have been

dismpted'by either separationo divorce cr parental deathi 39 families

are j:rtact" ![he respeetive figures for nornhip families are 3 and 38.

Tho slightly higher rate of fanily dismption j.:r the hip category is

noto howevero statistically significant, (CHI SQUARE = L,59; p = ,204).

It will be seen though throughout the report that the no r significant find-

ings do form a pattenr and ought not io be entirely disregarded"

Psychiatric histories are presonted in Table !" A "yesrr response

means the subjeet has at one time or another been a psychotherapy patient.

Table 9

Psychiatric Histories

rr!I, Nonhip

Son Father MotherSon Father Mother

IIr)

Compari:rg patterns for all- +"he hip subjects conbiled versus all the

nonhip combined, the CI{I SQUARE is highly significant (p = ,006) in-

dicating that hip families as a whole have suffered fronn greater emotional

disturbance" The implieations of this result will- be discussed when we com

to the personality tests pertinent to social-emotional adjustment .

Politically one finds no signifieant diversenees between paront

groups " Party Pref erences are showrr j.:r Table 10 
"

?oNO

l_

<&

I

)u3924aIt/-+
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Table 10

Party Preferences

Hin NonhiPrr*tJ

Father Mothor Father Mother

NDP 11

Liireral 7 ::289

Prog,Cons 6 6 o 2

Social Credit 5 7 10 9

Mixed}O5L

Likewise on a rating scale from left wing (?) to right wing (1),

no significant differences emerge between parent groups (see

variable ZJo Colurnns Br 91 12 and 15)" The hip sonse howevorr score

significantly farther to the left than do nonhip sons (Variable 2J, co1uwt l) '

a fi:rd.ing in line with the notion that hip youth tend toward radical

politics. The hip sonsrmean of 4"?Z is not" thougho particularly

extremo on a ? poilt scaIe, which suggests that the hip subjects are not

committed radicals but rather feel an ernpathy for left r,'ring ideas.

Perhaps this difference between hip and activist ycuth results from

parental differences. specificallyn virtually all- studies on activists

report that their parents do have strongly liberal or radical political

views (*"g"0 Flacks, Lg67, Keniston, 1958), and that the activistso

whose rel-ations r^rith parents tend to be warme are carrTring on, rather

than rebelling againste a progressive family tradition. Ou'r hil:

subjects seore significantly to the left of both parents (Yar" 2J,

columns 10 + 11), but rru:ch moreso than activistse appoar to have

absorbed left wing attitudes frr:m outside the homeo nithout- the

agreementofparents.Thereciprocallikirrgforoneanotheris

T2

I
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lower for both hip trmothsl-so$rr and hip t'father-sonil relationships

thanfortherespectivenonbiprelationships"Tlrehypothesistobe

developed. in this report is that the inclinations toward alienation

are nurtured w"ithin the hip family but that the substance and contours

of the alienatir:n are fashioned frorn influences beyond the family"

The relatively ccnsenrativ* lglil$I views of hip parents constitute a

natural focus of attack for their sonst alionation" For pri:rcipally

two reascns thougho these adolescents tend not to inv':lve themselves

inorganized.politicalaetivity:firstnthemodefcanncltbetaken

from parontal activity, and. soeond* the prob3-erns of identity confusion'

emotional frustration and the refusal or lnability to postpone and

channel- impulses precludes continued allegiance to ilrganizational

activitY"

Religious affiliations are shown in Table 11"

Table 11

Protestant

Catholic

Other Christian

Relieious Affiliation NT^nrri nH1n rvlrrrJv

SON 
,'*'FATHER MOTIJER SQN FATEBR-\2 "'2T'- --2i-- 20 23

25866
014A2

MOTHER
L)

0

n

0

0

0

Atheist

Mystic or idic's;nn-
cratic

Undecided

Jewish

Thehipsonstdistributiondifferssignificantlyfrr:rnboth

the nonhip sons' (p = .004) and from the hip pa::ents (p = "001)"

In particular, hip son s show a departure from the conventional

relisious categories in either of two ways: toward a blanket

144
1i 0

60
00

3

0

9

4

1

0
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renunciation nf religion or toward an idi-os;rncratico mystical belief'

€ogo t'Zen FuddhismrttrrGod is Loveurretc. The Beats in the Rigney and

Srnith study showed a sinilar split between atheism and raysticism.

About'twr:-thirds of the hip sons and l-13 of the nonhip declare their

religious affiliations to differ from their parents. The nonhip sons

d.iffer significantly (p = .002) frcm their parents regarding the

categories in Table 11. In fact their deviations from parents

para1le1 the hip sons patterns e though l-ess extremely" No signifieant

dj-fferenee exists between hip and nonhip parent groups. It is this

sort cf fi:nding which provides support for the Genera- icn Gap h;rpothesis.

Let us turn now to a closer examinatir:n of the major findi:rgs in

Table J" The discussion will focus on three main aspects of the data:

1) comparison of hip and nonhip sol.s; 2) comparison of hip anO. nonhip

parents 3) coniparison of sons and pa::ents.

1. Comoarison of hip and nonhip sons

This section will coneentrate cn columr 7 in Table J" The reader

should pay particular attention to the significance s;rmbols along the

right hand edqe of tire column, '16* rrf rr symbol signifies a probability

level between "10 and. ,05, a rnarginally significant f jndi-:rg indieative

of a trend. The asterisks represent significant differences between

groups; three asterisks at the .001 l-evelo tw,: at the "0] leve1 and

one at the "0J 1eve1'

A glance will indicate that these two groups of ad6lescents

differ on most of the scales, usually at high l-eveis of significance.

The pattern of divergences parallels thr:se found in studies on similar

subcultural groups. The OPI (Variables 1 tc' 1.4) was adnilistered by

h,{eittaker and Watts (tg6g) t9 Sroups of Berkeley lrnon-studentsotr a

potpourui of radicals and alienated young people' who were found to



))

differ from a control qroup of students very much as do our hip subjects

differ from the nonhip, Sjmilar patterrrs are reported by Heist (f965)

for Berkeley activists.

Int_glfectjj4_!i_g!gg1!+on. Hip and nonhip subjects differ at high

1eve1s of significance on Variablos 1 - 4: Thinking introversion ,

theoretieal orientationo Estheticismo and Complexity" Hip subjects

scrre cr:nsistently higher on all four scales, indieating a moro

sophisticated, sensitive" i:rtrospoctivc and lcss simplistic intellectual

orientation" Their average fQ ts reccrded r:ver a seven year period are

significantly higher than nonhip IQts (117"J versus l-11"7n p = "006)

This outcomeiSonsis'i,ent with the romarkabl-y reliable fi:rding that political

activists are intellectually superior to their apolitical counterparts

(e.g., Bayo 1967). Commenting on the intellectual talents of nembers cf

the Free Speech Movement at Berkeleyn Somers (f964 p" 544) coneludes that

they represen'L 'ra minority vital to the excellence of the university"'r The

conclusion is based not sirnply on superior intelleetual ability, but on

superior perfonnance, The great majority of studies on activists reports

their academic achievement to be exceptionally high"

Although our hip subjects show superior intellectual- abilityo they

do pg! do coruesponCingl-y well in schor:l duri-:rg their adolescent years 
"

In facto their academic superiority over nonhip subjects, which is

displayed throu64h Grade 8, reversos during high school, Acadenie histories

for the two gr:oups are presented in Figure 1"

4.9 ,

t+"?i

lr rTr-I

t"Y

t-- -'- - - -- '-t....

x-._---***- --- rc ':,\' -"*-"-c{ Nonhip\.*

. H-t n

itr 11 ttl

prades 14) (Grades J-8) fiigL schoc.l)
Gfu\DE LEVEL
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The interactione or crossover, between the two curves is statistically

significant (p = "01). Despite their higher intelligence, and, as

our questioruraires show, their stronger intellectual interests, hip

subjects show a marked academic decline i.:e high school" The failure

of the educational systern to involve the interests of these intelligent

and questioning young people is a point which is both disturbing and worthy

of ccmsideration at all level-s of educational policy-making.

The disappointments and uncertaj::ties experiencod in :righ school

by the hip subjects are refleeted i:r their plans regarding university,

presented in Table 12.

rES

NO

UNCERTAIN

fable 12

Plans to attend University

Hip l{cnhip

21, 2A

12 18

122

CHISQU/iRE=8"10 p="017

The significantly greater uncertai-rrty about the future '

can be seen even nore distinctly regarding prospective oceupations

Nearly 6V,/" af hip suhjects (as opposed Lo 251" of nonhip) are undecided

about their future careers. The figures are presented in Table 13"

Table 13

Prospective Occupation

Hip

Inlhite Collar 15

Blue Co11ar 4

Undecided 26

\Tnnhi n

10

10

p = "008CHI SQUARE = 9.77



Anti-aqtlorlta{lCniem. The argunent that rigido opinionated attitudes

are as great or grea@among ilhipiriestrand radicals has not found confirmation

for the l-atter group (e.g.o Watts and Whittaker, A966) nr:r does it i:r our

research for the former. ?he libertarian ethic summarized in the

injuction rrdo your or.nr thingt' dr:es find expression in tho hip sul:jects

personality tests" This anti-authoritarianisrn is part of the general

cultaral assault on the supereeoo a cutting edge of whieh has been

Bohemian ideologies.

The differenee between hip and nonhip subjects on Autononry (Variable 5)

is entrernely 1arge. Hip subjects show greater indepnndcnce of thought and

judgement and are mqre tolerant of otherst viewpoints" They are also more

liberal regarding religious views (Variable 5). Their evaluatlons of

the superego-related concepts o "DU'FY|' and "PUNISHMA\Til are slgni.ficantly

fower than are the nonhip subjectsrevaluations (Variables 28 and 31)"

Related to this orientaticn of openness and autonomy are the leftist

political vievis of hip subjects (Variab1e 25) 
"

High scores on Practieal Outlook (\Iariable 12) are correlatod

with authoritarianism and eonservatisrn. This scale assesses appliodo

materialistic attitudes--generallyu endorsement of the Protostant Ethic.

Drpectedlyo hip subjectsr scores are significantly lower than nonhip scores.

The renunciation of the aonstraints r:f the superego is nnt

surprising; " A more cmcial cultural innc.vation wrought by hip ldeolcgy

pertails to personality stmctures and functions assr:ciated with the

I'ego". Brieflyo whereas the superego is eoncerned with blccking organic

impulses, the ego endeavors tc contrcl- themo trr arrange a balance botween the

impulses and the constraints--cn:delynbetween irrstinet and soctety.

The ego is the agency responsible for reasoningo delaying gratlfication,



1n
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effecti-ng harmony between conflicting forces through eompromise.

Keniston has ca]led it therrtechnological egoottand in tecirnological society

ego strength is tantamcunt to psychological adjustment" It is against

these egoic processes that hip eulture pits its rpprsitinn,

Scc_ial.gotional-gljqq!4qn! Yerq-gs -a11e-q4!i9q. Out data consistently

indicato. that hip subjects show poorer social adjustmento which tlle can

cal i rtcultural alienationolr and poorer psychological adjustment, or

Itself alienation"tr T:re tr^ro are not irnrelatecl' As Erj.kson (1968)

has discussed, the fr:rmation of c,:herent and stable identity can evolve

only within a framework of communal structures. The r:jection of

conventional cornrmrne'l stmctures is closely linked--whether as cause

or effect or bcthrd,r the high rates of emotional disturbance and

personal unhappiness among hip youth.. Yablonslql (19680 p" 36) says

of his national sample of rrhippiesrtorrPerhaps 2$" .f the hippies

frorn all categories are severly ernotionally disturbed young people

who have found in tho hippie community a refuge and personal imnrirnity

from the formal societyts approach to dealing with psychosis.rr

/rlthough seven, or abouL a5d/" of our hip subjects have been in psycho-

therapyo I would be relqctant to say that any of them are "severly

emothionally disturbed;tt They do as a group however suffer from greater

psychological disturbanee and alienation than the ncnhip subjects'

The mean for hip Ss on Personal Integraticn (Variable 9) is

significantly. lower than for nonhip Ss. The items on this scale

show that hip Ss; "at times feel completely i.:radequater have strange

and peculiar thoughts, wonder who they really are and what they shculd

really be like and feel they are not as happy as others seem to be.t' (It

should be pointed out that, according to cur data, these differences
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The Response Bias scale (Variable 14) rndicates no significant differenee

between hip and nonhip--that is, no greater tenciency for the nonhip

to present themselves in a favorable light')

The tendency--though not quite significant--is for hip subjects

to experience higher anxiety (variable 10; higirer scores indicate

lower anxiety),

Hip subjeets score very higho far above nonhipn on the lmpulse D{pression

Scale (Variable B). This scale and the syndrome it represcnts

typifies the personality of hip subjects' The auttrors of the $PT deseribe

the IE scal-e as foll-ows: rtThis scale assesses a general readiness to

elcpress i:npulses and to seek gratification either in conscious thought

or jn overt action" High scorers have an active imaginatione valuo

sensual reactions and feelings. Very high scorers have frequent feelings

of rebellion and agressionrr (Heist & Yonge, 1968)'

]t is this scale which captures both the ant'i-egoic tendencies of hip

subjocts, md relatedly , the psychological maladjustment. It is a sign

of refusal to say rrnott to in:rer feelings or 'ryesrr to societal and

technological demands " i'Jhat Keniston says of his alienated subjeets

applies to ours as welI" 'rThey reject the value assurnptions upon which

most questionnaire measures of tmaturityr t tego-strengtht and tgood

mental healtht are based" They make a great effort to undermine any

so-called rdofensest that raight protect them from unpleasant foelingst

For most of these students openness to their own problems and failings

is a cardi:ral virtrr*tt (1!68 n P, 332) "

Let us consider in somewhat more detail the nature of, and evidence

for. the anti-egoic tendeneies of hip subjects. Their high valuation
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of freedom to express tho deeper affective layers of the psyche

--usual1y called the rtid''--is cften represented politically as

libertarianism or anarehism. This valuation was borne nut empirically

and highly signifieantly on three isst:es: Attitudo to childrents freedom

(Variable 15), attitude to women's freedom (Variable 16) and attitude

to sexual freedom (Variable 1?). These findings confinn three important

directions of the counterculture and., as r,re shall see, of Western culture

generally. First, the consecratir:n of chil-dhood as the state of

unrepressed existence is affirmeci, and incidently, the consecration

signals a refusal to accept the egoic constraints of the adult role.

Earisman (fggao p" 38) says of one subject, "The hippie life was for her the

frecd.om to be like a child.rrThe naturalist and r:omanticist impulses

turrr the hip vistao not aheacl in the name of progress, but back in the name

of reclamation of a legae]'declared lost in the prDcess of soeialization"

As the direetion in hip eultureo just discussed, ca1ls into

question the sociological rolc of adulthocdo the sccond questions

sex-ro1e distinctions. ?he breakdown between the male and femalc roles

has a lengthy history, and sorne authorso such as the anthropologistt

Winick (1968), consider it the most cnteial culturaf trend in modern

socioties. Bohemian w,)men have boen in the vanguard of feminist move-

ments for genorations. our hip subjectst i:ositive attitude toward

lroments equality is theoretically related tr> the conseeration of child-

hood, which Erown (fg59) and iyiarcuse (1?55)--two reputed mentors of the

youth movement--acclaim as the stage of hisexuality" thc pre-egoic

stage" The hip subjeetst rejection of the male role is borne out by

results on variable 13, liaseulinity-Femininity" Hip subjeets score

significantly lower than ncnhipn indicating a more fcmi:rine orientationo
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i.e.o greater i:rterest in estheticso stronger feelings of sensitivity

and emotionality. The refusal to accept the masculine role paralle1.o

refusal of the adult roleo as both ar6 seen to convorge in a slmdrome

of self-controlo repression and rrgane-playingtr--traits to which hip

ideology has traditionally been opposed.

The thirdo and related directiono sexual freedomo (Variable 1f)

so permeates present-day culture that it hardly soems to belong nore

to Bohemia than any other groupirrg. In factn all thrae direetionso

which are so corrunon generallye were listed by Cowley as Bohemian

themes fifty years ago, The faetthat hip subjects sti1l endorse these

three freedoms more strongly than nonhip inpl-ies the lrrfluonce process

from Bohemia to mai:rstroam culture is 'lnot completen but when we

investigate the generational relationships we shall see to what

a great extent Bohemian ideas have made inroads among aven the least

l^.i * -,^.,+1..rrr}, J vq err o

The anti-egoic, anti-repressive attitudes of hip youth are

further illuminated by results on the semantic differential scales"

The id-related concepts of Instinct (Variable 30) and Passion (Variable 33)

are evaluated signifieantly more positively by hip subjects than by

nonhip.

'hlhereas the id is o aecording to Freud, entirely devoid of a

sense of timeo the ogo is fu11y responsible for doveloping this sense.

Princi.pal egoic functions include gratification-postponernent and

purposive planning--both indispensable abilities in urban, technologieal

cultures. The trend among hip youth to take refuge from this life in

either unemploynent or mral- communes j-s connected with consistent

eharacterological traits and a critical- attitude toward traditional
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conceptions of tirne" Hip subjects eval-uate significantly lSeq positively than

nonhip the following ego-related t,emporal conceptsc Time (I,/ariable 32),

Planni:rg (Variable 34) o Sehedrile (Variable 35) and clocks (Variable 40) 
"

Alsou a significantly smaller proportion of hip subjeets wear watehes

(15 of 46) than nonhip (27 or 4o). The chi square of 9.0f is significant

at the "001 probability Ievel.

The i,rlesterno linear concept of progressivo timen upon which both

profif notivation and the technological ethos are psychologically

founded" is being rejected by hip youth in favor of a concept of

cyclie or non-curmrlative t,ime which is reflected both i-n Oriental

philosophies and psyeho-aetive drug states 
"

It is in areas of basic epftomological perceptions such as this

one, that differing attitudes betrnreen pcople constitute virtually

incommunicable states. Most of the literature on the alienated

has shown that little communication does ,rass between their rnrorlds and

the so-ca11ed normal one. Our data suggest that important changes

have oecurred durjlg the t60ts concerning the isolation and withdrawl

of alienated youth.

E99tr*_e!!&udes- -g.njljrel-aUtgnsblps " Gould (tg5g, p" t+3j+) defines

alienation as rra s;yndrome consisting of feelings of pessimisnn cSmicism,

distrust" apathy and ernotional distanee.rt Traditionally al-ienation has

been linked with strong anti-soeial or asocial tendencies. The resul-ts

of Gouldts study show that relative to non-alienated subjects, the

alienated view others as being untmstworthy, are Inore socially introverted

have fewer friends, and admit to more psycho-pathology" This pattern

held for Beats, as well as for Kenistonts alienated subjects in the

late 50fs, who share nany of the characteristies of our subjectso such
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as esthetic and romantic interests in sponteneity, experiential intensify

and spiritual freedoms. 0f their anti-soeial views, trhich Keniston

brands 'rexistential pessimism,tr the author saysa rtContral to alienation

is a deop and pervasive rnistrust of any and all commitments, be they

to otber peopleo to groups, to.flmerican cul-ture or even to the Self. Most

basic here is the distmst of other people in general--a low and

pessirnistic view of human naturerr (1965, FP. 56-7) " Although our

subjeets share many of the traits of the Beats and Kenistonrs subjects-

-romantieismn estheticism and emotional problens--they do not manlfest

the same pessimism and mistmst toward others'

There are important historical- reasons for the ch.rtge. The

surge of political energies in the early 60ts made evident to culturally

alienatod youth that isolation is not an inescapable concomitant of

cultural opposition" The evol-ution of concepts of participatory

democracyo cornmunitarian values and the ttlove ethic'r accompanied the

shedding of anti-social and often, as in the case of the Beats' elitist

defenses " Incidentlyu the role of psychedelic dnrgs should not be

underplayed as agents in the erosion of these psychic dofenses.

The data indicate consistently that hip subjects are not more anti-

social than nonhip and in some eases are less so" 0n the Social

Sitraversion scale (Variable 7) of the OPi--rahich measures preferred

styles of relating to people i:i soeial- contexts, of 19!. withdrawing

from social contacts--the difference between hip and nonhip subjects is

not statistically significanto although the hip subjeets actually do

seore slightly highero i.e", more in the extraverted direction"

The {ltmism Scale (Variable l-1) eomes closest to measuring the r'love

ethici' It assesses the respondentts concern for the feelings and welfare

l
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of others. On this scale hip subjects score significantly higher'

indicating a more altruistic orientation'

Variable 18o Wrightsmants Philosophy of Human Nature Scaleotneasures

attitudes toward people in general. Variables l-.9, 20 o and 2l are sub-

scales, which summed., make up the i,ilrightsman measure (Variable 18). Sjnce

there are no interesting idioslmcracies among the three subscales, the

reader can ignore then and eonce;'ntrate on the total measure, Variable 18'

The iifferences between hip and nonhip subjects is pp! significant on

this scalen i.e. neither group shows a general-ly more positive evaluation

nf ncnn]e in rreneral .vr yvvl/4v

ft was felt that if hip ideology does revere the urrreprossed and

the natural, hip subjects should show a high evaluation of human nature.

Exarnination of the hlrightsman scale reveals that its ttems pertai:r

not to human nature, ht to socialiaed man in Western culture" Typical items

arel rtMost people would cheat on their i::come tax if they had a chance;rt

nMost people would stop and help a person whose car has broken dolulr.tt It is

not surprising that hip subjects, who are critical of socializedr Western

Mann do not score hi-gher on this scale, (tt facto it is surprising they

d.o not score significantly lower. )

A seale rras thus eonstmcted which vas intended to differentiate

between attitudes toward socialized Man and constitutional- Man (Variable 22).

An example of an item from this scale is: 'rMost p-eople are selfish because

a) itrs part of human nature; b)thatrs the way our soeietytrains people

to be.rt The results of this seale indicate a marginally sigrificant

tendency for hip subjects to have a more positive evaluation of human

nature than nonhiP.

From a psychological standpoint, the results of this section are, I

thinke encouraging" The withdrawl patterns which have hitherto accompanied

I
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adolescent alienation, impede the formation of identity, which occurs as

Erikson argueso only within communal structuros" The evclution of a

viable subculture for youth who feol exeluded from the cultural mai-nstream

is, at least in the short rune our strongest hope for curbing the

alarmingly high rates of adoleseent psyehopathology" (rt is estimated

that 6 nillion of the 30 mil-Iion hmericans between the ages of 15 and

24 are mentally d.isturbed.) Far moreso than did their eounterparts of

a d.enad.e egos our hip subjects do have an emergent subculture to which

their prirrcipal relationship can be extraverted and sociable'

Z " Cornparison gL H.ip ancl NonbrL-pal9nle'

This section will concentrate on columns 8,9,12 nd 15 in Table J'

which eompare parentJ of hip ancl nonhip fami-1ies (colunns B and 9)

and parents within these families (columns 12 and 15). Again, the reader

is advised to pay particular attention to the significance sSrmbols along

the right hand nargins of these columns'

Let us begin with columns 8 (comparisons of hip and nonhip fathers)

and p (conparison of hip and nonhip mothers)r'

If large snd inmediately obvious d.ifferences are expected a glance

at the Tabl-e will shcw that this is not the case. Iorlhereas hip and nonhip

sons differed on litera1ly dozons of variables, the fathers do so on only

about seven and the mcthers on about ten, and these include 'narginally

significant differences" Overall, one is forced to say that these

parents--who have spawned such different chil-dren--bear more resemblance

to one another than d.ifferences" And this is not especially surprising"

For a long while now, our culture has witnessed the growing autonomy

ofyouthoulturefrornthefamily"Mostoftheliteratureon

adofescence emphasizes the erosion of traditional family bonds and
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influence. As Riesman says, ttAl1 the rnorality is the group5 rr (]!J0).

ButthegrOup'snoralitnlastheprevir:ussectiondemonstratesisnot

monolithic. It is in fact far more heterogeneous than the parentsr.

Each generation+s culture can be construed as moisture droplets

spewing off the accelerating wheel of history, Each successive

generation loaves the wheel at a different poi-:nt in time and at a

greater velocity. Thus" the rnore recent the generation, the greater the

spread of its culture"

Knowing the great d.iversity r:f youth culture, how.can ide account

fr:r the fact that some young people adopt hip ideology while others

reject it, when their parents appear so similar? Surelyo rudimentary

inclinations must elrolve wit,hin the family, must be related in some

way--sympathetically or antagonistically--to parental values" Closer

examination r:f the data furyrishes supporb for this hypothesis, but it should

be borne in mj-:ed. that parental differences, although consistent,

are very slight, Such a state of affairs makes apparent the brittlercess

of our eultural heritage" sna1l differences between parents feed

through their childron into a diversified youth culture which serves

to magnify these differences a generation l-ater'

Let us consider first the few varial:fes on which hip and nonhip

parents differo including marginall-y significant differences' Hip

fathers tend t,: score higher on Estheticism (Variable 3) than nonhip;

feel children should have greater freedcm (Variable 15); feel women should

have greater freedom (Variable 16); have a more l-iheral- view toward

serual freedom (Variable 1/); score higher on the hiir scale (Variab1e 57) '

o. 3E of these vaf,iables, hip fathers differ from nonhip in

direction as do their sons from nonhip sons.

the same

l
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Turning to the Motherst data (Column 9)o we fi:rd hip mothers tend

to show higher autonomy (\Iariable 5) tiian nonhip nothersl to be more

liberal j.:r their r:eligious views (Variable 5); to show higher impulse

expression (Variable B); to have less of a practical outlook (Variable 12);

they are signifieantly more lj-beral concerning soxual freedom (Variable 17);

on the semantic differentials o hip mothers tend to evaluate the concepts

f'schedule" (Variable 3il, 'rthe pastr' (Variable 37) and. trclocksrr (Variable 40)

mor6 negatively" Hip mothers al-so score signifieantly higher on the

hip scale (Variable 5?) " A-s in the case of the fathers o the mothersr

d-ifferences parallol, wtthout exception, the differences between their

qnhQ

The tendency toward intra-fanily ccnsistency can be seen on the

first 17 variables. Although on the majority of variables hip and

nonhip parents do gg! differ significegqly, on IJ of the 1/, !o'Lh of

the hip parents differ from the respective nonhip parents in the Eane

direction as their sons differ from nonhip sonso

Again" it is crucial tn emphasize both the consistency and the

smallness of the parentst differences " It is perhaps the cr:mbination

of these facts to which the hip sons are reacting: to the consistent

liberal orientations of their parents, but orientations which are never

taken far enough--or which do not stand up to the tests to which the

adolescent ean put them, Consider the hip father" i*hose role in the

emergenco of the hip syrdrome may supercede the motherts. He upholds

the rights of young children signifieantly moreso than does the nonhip

father (Variable 1/n Column B) " accordinglyu his hip son tends to see

him as more lenient (Vsriable 45, Column f)o and his wife agroes, rating

him more lenient than does the nonhip nother rate her husband,
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(Variable 460 Colunn 9), This eonsistent pattern concerning the hip

fatherrs permissiveness does apply to his wife relative to the nonhip

wife, but less so and statistically insignificantly,

The hip sono howevere reacts to his father negatively: he tends to

see him as more hypocritical (Variable 47" Column /)o weaker (\iariable 45,

Column 7) and less admirable (Variable 44u and J6, Colurnn f)o than

does the nonhip son. Reciprocally, the hip father evaluates his son

more negatively than does the nonhip father (Variable 640 Column 8) 
"

In facto the higher the hip sonfs score on the hip scaleo the more hj:s

father dislikes him (correlation coefficient = -.433; p = "01)"

The mother is not exempted from the higher negati'dty within the

hip family. Relative to the nonhip rnother, she likes her son less

(Variable 540 Column 9) and is liked less by him (Variabl-es 4) and Jl 
"

Column 7). She also tends to be liked less by her husband (Variable 440

Cnlumn 8) than is the nonhip mother" iier son sees her as weaker and

nore h;pocritical than does the nonhip son(Variables J0 and -52, Colurn:r 7).

Beyond shoroing greater eonflict and frustration within the

hip farnily our data can suggest only +,entatively which causes are

responsibl-e. We do not lcnow, for exampleo whether the hip fathers were

more permissive toward their children out of conviction or disinterest"

Speaking of his alienated subjects and their famil-ies n Keniston

suggests a conceptual framework which may be relevant to our subjects"

Ho claims the alienated perceive theirlfathers as "weak, detachedu

a'bsent, distanto remote and sometimes as totally uninrrolved in the

upbringing of their childrent' (1968" ir" 31"9)" The hrgher incidence

of hip fathersr holding white collar jobs may be eonnected with

rrcareeristrrgoals which do draw the fatherrs interest away from the fandly"
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Table 2 shows that hip fathers participation rate in this study is the

lowest of the four parent groups" Floreover, the data indicate a greater

literal absence of hip thair nr:nhip fathers: of 44 nonhip farnilies,

no fathers have died and 2 are absent due to separationl of 49 hip

familieso 4 fathers have died and 4 axe absent due to separation,

The hip sons see their fathers as weaker and as more hypocritical"

The latter fact suggests that the sons have found inereasi-ngdrsillusion-

ment with the slight though consistent, liberal viows of iheir fathers.

And probably for good reason, It is easier tc grant freedom to a yo-ung

child--especially if he is bright and doing well in sehool as wore the

hip subjects--than i..t is to an adolescent exercising a,rermissive heritage.

Evidence shows that hip parents hold expectations and aspirations for

their children rvhich are far less uncertain and more ambitious than

those their sons hold for themselves. In ?able 14, the answors are

presented to the questiontrDo you. hr:pe to attend university?/ Do you

hope your son will attend university?tt

Table 14

Plans to Attend Universi.ty

Hip Son Hip Father Hip llother

21 30 33

b

t-UNCERTT\IN T2

The sonst responses differ significantly from both tho fathersr

(Ctri Square = 18" Slto p - .001) and the motherst(Ctii square = 13,73, p - "001) "

The hypothesis is suggested that childhood freedomo to whieh the

hip sonrs had grown accustomed through either parentst tacit perrnissiveness

or active encouragemento met with increasing parental restrictivenoss as
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adolescence arrived. It is 1ike1y that the hypocrisy aseribed to

parents stems from the sonrs pereeption of an incongruence between

their professed liberalism and their newly exercised conventional

demands. The relatively poor relationships with parentsn the faI1i-:ng

off grades in high school, the personal alienation are all facets of

the egots resistance to these demands of Socialization; are assertions

that freedoms promised earlier will not easily he abandoned,

The hip parents n who adopt,ed variations of Spockian child-rearing

practi-ces, did not foresee that the freedoms taken for granted in

childhcod would not bend readily in j:rstitutions which take obedience

and subordination for granted" And it is the educational systemo

notorious for its slor^rness to accept changeo which is the perfect target

for youthful dissent. The following representatirre excerpt is from a

leaflet written and distributed through the school b5' 6ns of our subjects:

lrThere is a certain group of people in this school who have
ideas and opinions they want to be heard by yrru. 'Jnf,:rtunatelyo
their ideas and opi.:rions have not been programmed through the
schoolts eomputor" The rnachlne has not punchod holes in them.
ratj-onalized them or accepted them for you" They are human ideas,
conceived by human people who eare about the clirection in which
we are travelling, the shapes in which our heads will ultimately
be after being processed through our computorizecl educational
system.rr

!lo'!h eq-S':t_t h ef Sglg4onFhips

Turrning t6 columns 12 and lJu we observe that hip fathers and

mothers differ on about 14 variables as do nonhip fathers and mothers'

The pattern of interspouse relationships is very simil-ar for br:th

family tSrpes, Disregarding significance levels for the mornent, the

direction of difforences between spo'tlses is the same for both famil-ies

on 15 6f the first 18 variables; i.e.. if the hip father scores higher than

the hip mothero the nonhip father scores higher than the nonhip mother.

l
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0n sevon variables, significant d.ifferences between hip spouses are al-so

significant and in the same dircction for nonhip s-yncusos" These

variablesu which do not differentiate between famil-ies, aree we can

assumeo sex-1i:,iked. Relative to 'bheir repoctive spouseso both hip and

nonhip fathers s score higher in masculinity (Variab]e 13); have a more

scientificu analyLic approach to ideas (r/ariahle 2)i are more liberal-

in religious matters (Variab1e 6); admit to fewer emotional probloms

(Varia61e !), which may be linked to their greater hias for ondorsing

socially acceptable items (Variable 14); they have a lower assessment

of pecple in general (Variable 18); and are rated as more powerful than

they rate their wives (Variable 45).

The only scale on which significant differenees are in the opp'ls:lle

direction for the two families is the assessment of spousets' leniency.

Hip fathers are rated as mqr.e lenient by their wivcs than their wives

are rated by them" Nonhip fatbersr*on the otEoi hando are rated as fgg:

lenient by their wives. This pattern for the nonhip family is indicative

of more traditional parental roles; and though the other interspouse

significant differences do not deeisively support this findingn they

te-nd to indicate elearer traditional role diffcrentiations within the

nonhipthanthehipfamily"lrlonhipmothersforexamplerhavemoro

esthetic interests (Variable 3) o lower irnpulsivity (Variable B), md

more consenrative sexual views than their husbands o (Variable U).

Againo it should be emphasized that rnarital relations show marked

similarity between the two f arnily t;rpes. Where *,here are differences

they indicate the hip family to be slightly less conventionally

structured, slightly more str|feful (".g"e more br,:ken homes; hip

fathers like thoir spouses less than nonhip fathers like theirs)"

I
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0n the first 18 varlables, the correlatlons betweon fathersr and

mothersr scores are higher for the nonhtp family on 13 variables, as

compared with 5 for the hip family. 0n variables 44J+8, parentrs

rati.:rgs of spouseo eorrelations are higher on all 5 Vartables for the

nonhip faniLy (3 or these coruelations are signlficant cornpared to

1 for the hip farnlJ.y), These findi-ngs imply a somewhat greater coorriin-

ation of attitudes and values between nonhip paronts.

3.

This sectlon contains a sunmary of the findings presented in

Coluwrs L0, l1e 13 and 14 of Table J. Colunnrs 10 and l_l jndicate vast

dtfferonces between the hip son and both parents. 0n only very few varlables

are dlfferenees not highly significent. In generalo the hip son differs
frorn his father in the sane way that he does from hls mother. 0n

only one of the ftrst 27 variables does the sonts score faIL between

his parentts. Qn 26 variables both parents score in one direction

relatlve to their son, and on 22 of these the differences are signlficant
between the son and both parents. Tho hip son differs significantly
from at least one parenL on 26 of the first 2? Vartables.

Not surprisingly, the hip son dtffers from hls parents jn alrnost

precisely the same way he dlffers fron the nonhip son. (The reader

ought not to conclude that therefore hip parents and nonhlp sons are

psychologlcally equivalent) Relative to his parents, hip sons manlfest

nore sensitive and variegated tntellectual disposltions (VariaUles 14),
are less reigid and authoritarian (Variables 5 and 6), espouse greater

freedons (variables 15-U), show poor psycho-social adfustrnent and

higher anxiety (variables 8-L0), have a less practical outLook

(Varlabl-e 12) o and are polttically to the left (Variable 2J).

eneratlonal d
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There are however, soms interesting disparities between the way hip

sons djffor from their parents and the way they differ from nonhip sons.

Hip and nonhip sons do not differ on Response Bias (Variable 14r) ttre measure

of tendencies to present oneself favorably on the questionnaires.

Hip sons score significantly lower than both parents indicating a more

honest and open response set. 0n Variable 18, Philosophy of hunan nature,

hip sons score far below both parents, hnrt do not differ from nonhip sons.

Relatedly, hip sonse who score signifieantly higher on the Altmisrn Scale

(Variable IL) than nonhip sonse score significantly lower than both parents.

The greater sociability and lesser c;micism which were discussed as an

emergent trend in hip culture are evldently sti1l quite disti-nct from

parental attitudes. The greater parental Response Bias (Variable 14)

may account for their ostensibly higher assessment of nanrs ocistential

oondltion. One wonders whether these socially desirable responses on

the part of parents are not examples of what their children label

hypocrisy or not rrtelling it like it is.rt

To summarize, it is clear that the personality stmctures of

hip youth and of their parents are colossally different. The absence of

ego-development anong hip subjects is penrasively evident. There is no

clear cut evidenee that they psychologically resemble either paront

to a greater erbent. The nonhip subject, we shall see, exhibits a test

profile more si:ni1ar to his fatherrs than his motherrs, further evi.dence that

hip sons are rejecti-ng the traditional masculi-ne ro1e. H1p sons do not

differ from their mothers j.:c nasculinity (Variahle 13) and are significantly

less masculine than their fathers.

Let us turn now to columns 13 and 14, comparisons of nonhip sons

w'ith each parent. Clearly, the differences are far fer^rer than ocist between

htp sons and parents. They are, however numerouso far ercceedlng the nunber
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of variables on which parents differ. Nonhip sons d.iffer significantly
frorn their fatherson 1l variables and from their mothers on 21.

The. nonhip son diJfers from hls mothero but not his father, fu the follorring

wayss he has a more critical and analybic intellectual orientation (Variable 2)

he has fewer esthetie jnterests (Variable 3); he shor^rs greater religious

tolerance (variable 5); is more masculi:ne (variahle 13); tends to
evaluate both ego-related concepts (planning and. Schedule__Variables 34 and

35) and id-related concepts (rnstinct and passion--variables 30 and 33)

more negatively. This pattern of contraets s€ems indieative of sex-linked

differences and of a greater negativity on the part of the nonhip son.

He differs from his fathero but not his mothero ir. shorrj:rg less social
extraversion (Variable ?); and in evaluating the future more negatively
(Variable 39).

Let us consider now the more interesti.:rg findings pertaining to
the ways nonhip sons dijf er from EllE parents. The read.er is asked

to bear jrr mi-:ed the corresponding results Tor the hip families, an

issue to which we shall returyr" The 11 Varj-ab1es separati.:rg sons from both

parents leaver no doubt that consistent generrational d.ifferenees do ecist
within the nonhip family" 0n all 11 Variables sons differ in the same direc-
tion from both parents.

Relative to both parents, nonhip sons exhlbit a moro complex intel-
lectual dispositione are nore experimental and flexibile, are more

tolerant of ambiguities and uncertainties, prefer eomplex rather than

si:nplistic solutions to problerns (varialle 4). They show higher

impulse expression, lessl-of a tendency to repress needs (variable g).

They show lower Personal integration and admit to greator emotional

problems (variable 9). They feel greater anxiety a^nd. tension (variable 10).
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They are 1.ess altruistic (Variable 12); they show less of a tendency to

distorb their questionnaire responses so as to appear in a favorable

light (Variable 14); they are more liberal regarding child reari::g

attitudes (Variable 15); and regarding so:cual attitudes (Variable 1?);

they have a lower opinion of people in general, of human nature (Variable 18);

evaluate Logic less positively (Variable 29) and evaluate the present less

positively, '

It is impressive to note that on 10 of these 11 Variables, hip

sons differ signifieantly frorn their parents in precisely the same

way that nonhip sons differ from theirs, What these Variables indicate

is that adolescents today have less of a Pollyanna attitude to life
than do their parents" ff adulthood is supposed to be the ontogenetie

stage when realistic views supplant the firebrand idealism of youth, what

it has meant among our parent subjects is the tendency to see thS.ngs more

simplistically, to be more repressive, md to whitewash the state of their

world.

Their children are less wi111ng to distort their views to fit a

socially acceptable, or eomfortingly simplistico nold (Vari.ables 14 and

4). They feel greater personal unhappiness and anxiety, a greater

cSmieism toward people generalLye a more negative assessnent of the

present and future. As they are more open on questionnairesu they are

more open when it comes to childrents freedom and sexual freedom.

These consistent findings anong adoleseents who are so different from

one another typify the sophistication and worldlj.ness commonly ascribed

to youth today, This is, I believe, an historical novelty--not a set

of traits which their parents had as young people and discarded or rrgot

overtf as they matured. The historical conditions of adolescence 25 oy 30
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years ago sjrnply do not apply in L970, This is one reason why the

adoleseent finds such easy disenchantrnent with his parents: their

folk wisdon, acquired painfully in one socio-historical era, bears

mi::lmaI appropriateness to the no-less-painful experionce of their

children growing up i:n another. Thus, young people i-nereasingly

turn to the peer group as the fount of norms and valuese for although

lt lacks the ocperience of age, it does have the experience of youtho

and that it seems makes all the differenee.
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StIlVfl{ARY AND CONCTUSIONS

By way of sunmary, we will review briefly the findisgs of Table Jo

relating them to the four hlryotheses discussed in the Method. section.

Table 1Jo which contains a rank-orderi:rg of the six group-means for
each of the first 18 variableso will prove useful for providing an

over:rriet^r of the data. (see page J6).

1" Null -bruo!b-9siE-" This hypothesis which predicts no differenees between

groups finds no support whatsoever. on all variables, at least one

slgnificant difference oceurs o It is hard to say whether this marked hetero-

geneity anong sarnple groups represents a triurnph for the forces of

pluralisn or the forcos of discord"

2" Hip-I{i-qsyleratic gJ&othesij " fhe prediction here that hip sons will
score extremely differently from the other five groups fi-:rds general con-

firrnation. 0n 15 of the 18 crucial variables, the hip sonst mean fa1ls

at one extreme" 0n 10 of these variableso their mean is significantly
different from the nearest mean of the other five groups.

Relative to g}} other groupso hip sons exhibit a more thoughtful,

creative and flexible intelloctual dispositi_on (variables 1, 3 and 4);

lower authoritariani-sm, rnore liberal vier^ls toward childrenrso woments and

serual freedoms; and ]-eft wing political views (variables 5, ].5, l:6" !?

md 25); higher impulse expression and greater emotional disturbance

(variables B and 9); *nd a less practical outlook (variable 12),

That hip sons are the most octreme group ean be seen in Table L5.

Their average rank of 1,2 is elearly the most d.eviant anong the 6 groups.

3.FgmilvD@.
The data ildicate significant di-fferenees between hip and nonhip sons

on the great majority of Variables, 0n the other hando clearly significant
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Rank-Orderi::g of Means

HIP NONHIP

Son Father

56

Son

1. Thinkang Introversion 1

2.Theorectical Orientat-r, 1

3.Estheticisn

4.Complexity

J".&utonony

1

1

I
5.Religious Orientation 1

?.SocLal Dctraversion 2

8.Impulse &pression 1

g.Personal Integration 1

l0.Anxiety Level 1

ll.Altnrism 2

l2.Practical Ortlook 1

13.Mascu1inity-Femininity 2

l&.Response Bias 1

15,Ch11dts freedom 1

l6.Woments freedom 1

l?.Se:cual freedom 1

l8;'Philosophy Human nature 1

Father

/,

2

4

3

z

2

6

3

5

5

3

?

4

5

)

2

3

4

Mother

4

5

2

4

)

3

4

3

3

4

2

I

3

l+

?

4

6

Mother

5

6

)

6

6

6

4

A

4

4

A

l+

3

+

5

4

6

5

Total rank 2l

Average rank 7-.2

61

?ir

9a

5.0

63

?(

57

3"2

85

4.8

* It was arbitrarily decided to assign a rank of 1, ? or ) to hip sonsr me€tns.
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differences between hip and nonhip parents exist on onry a ti.ny fraction
of variables" Hip fathers are more permissive than nonhip i,, ehild
rearing attitudes (variable lJ); ar.e more liberal regardi-ng sexual
mores (variable tz); md score higher on the hipness scale (variable 62).
Relative to nonhip mothers, hip mothers are more liberal in their sexual
views (variable 17). At a marginally significant level, hip fathers exceed
nonhip in esthetic i',terests (variabre 3); end in progressive attitudos
to r'roments freedorn( variable 16)s hip mothers e>cceed nonhip i:r autonomy
(variable J), religious liberalisn (variable 6), :mpulse expression (variable
B) and have a less practical outlook (Variable 1Z). On al1 of these
variableso we might note, hip parents differ fron nonhip exactly as their
sons differ from nonhip"

condensing the parents differonces in this way may create the
impression of large differences between them. The reader is asked to
keep in"mindo however, that on the great najority of variables, no
statistically significant differences ensue. 0n the first 1g variables,
clearly significant differenees exist between hip and nonhip fathers on Just
2 variables and between mothers on just onb.

rrrespective of significance howevero the means ind.icate a very
strong trend for the smal1 differences between hip and nonhip parents
to mirroro i:n direetiono the largo differences between their respective
sonsr Table 1J shows that on 15 of the 18 variabl-eso if the hip son r^anks

10wer than the nonhip, bgLh hip parents rank 10wer than the respective
nonhip parents,

The average rank of parentse presented i:i the bottom

tableo i:rdleates how consistently hip parents differ from
same direction their sons differ from nonhip sonsc

row of the

nonhip in the
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Clearly fanily differences do exist and clearly they are very small.

The idea was presented in the report that both of the facts are in-

strumental j.:e the development of hip or nonhip values in adolescents.

lole have seen that a greater affective negativity exists arnong hip

family members" Hip parents and children reciproeally like each other

less (Variables 561 5?, and 54); hip sons see both parents as more

hypocritical +"han do noirhip sons.

rt was suggested that the slighto though consistento progressive

views of hip parents fall short of their sons t expoctations during

adolescence and tirat the sons extrapolate their parents views beyond the

barriers of perceived parental hypocrisy. The inclinations toward

hipness clearly evol-ve 'rithin the family" The extent to which they are

taken, and the substantive contours which they acqui-re depend upon the youth

culture, which displays a marked autonomy from parental influence"

The question as to r;hether hip adoLeseents are rebelling . against,

or conforming tou family influences is thus too simplistieally posed.

The data show that 'bhey are doing both.

& " lbs _Qsqera_tr-g4_Qap Hr,?qthesE.

This hypothesis is eoncerned with the consistent orientations of the

son groups (regardless of hipness) relative to the parent groups. It

should be mentj.oned again that the nonhip sons were ehoson fron the most

conve-nllq4el end of the adolescent spectrum. Thus, evidence that they differ

from their parents j:r the same way as hip sons differ from theirs e can be taken

as particularly strong confirmation of the generation gap hlpothesis.

As we would expect" there are a number of Variables on which nonhip

sons do not diff er significantll' from either parent" II&. o thi-:rking

introversion (Variable 1)"Autonomy (Variable 5)o Practical Outlook
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(Variable 12) and attitude to womenrs freedon (Variable 17). 0n many

more Variables hotrevero the differences between nonhip sons and botb

parents are highly significanto and ::r each caseu para1le1 the dj-fferences

between hip sons and paren'Ls" This is the case 1n 9 of the first lB Variables.

Relative to their fathers and mothersr bclh son groups display: more

complex and flexibl-e cogn:tive orientations (Variable 4); greater impulse

expression (Varia-ble 8); lower personal integration and greater emotional

disturbance (\rariable 9); higher anxioty (Variable 10); lower altruism

(Variable 11); greater honesty and less of a socially acceptable response

bias (Variable 14); mot'e ]-j-beral- rriews toward childrents freedom (Variable

15) and toward sexual freedom (Variable 17); and a moro clmical attitucle

toward people i:r general"

Further evide;rce forbhe Genelation Gap Hlpothesis can be found i-:r

Table 1J" 0n 14 of tire i8 Variab-eso nonhip sons differ fromtheir

fa'chers and their mo'L,hers in the same direction as hip sons differ from

their respcctive pr:r:ents" The nonhip son?s average-rank differs clearly

from both his p:r^eirtcf j-n tire diroction of the hip son" In fact, the

nonhip son ranks closer to the hip son than any of the parent groups.

C1ear1y, both son Groups have shifted away from their parents in a

eonsistent direction" /i group of even the least hip adolescents is slightly

closer to the most hip adolescents'chan are the most hip parents"

According to our data, generational differences might be characterized

as f ollows " Yor-ing people exhibi.b a less simplistic and more honest

approach to the r+o::1t1" They are more c;mical toward people in genoralo more

fmstrated and unhappy personallx, md are more liberal on a number of

eultural issues such as child*rearing and serrral freedom.

Our data suggest that the youth cultureo insofar as it affeets the
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entire adolescent speetmmo differs from parental eulture more along

cultural than political lines. Howevern the resemblance in psychological

rnake-up and cultural attitudes between hip and nonhip adolescents

relative to their parents, suggests that the possibility of radical

cultural differences convertine into political differences is not remote.

There is reason to believe that hip culture nay serve as a weathervane

for youth eulture generallyo and, thus, for the future of blestern Society.

My concluding rernarks will be aCdressed principally to the issue of

current trends in the hip movemento but the reader is asked to bear in mind

that the fu11 youth culture shares many of the attributes of underground

culture.

The hope that the gap between conventional and hip values wi1-l

narrow through the spontaneous maturation of hip adolescents is naive,

A counterculture and counterideology founded on values antithetical

to ego structuration haretaken rooto and, for all of their deficiencieso

irspire an enthusiasm which the elders, who subscrebe to conventinnal

values, seldom display" The seeds of the eounterculture were planted

inadvertently by parents, both through their child-rearing practices and

in their equivocal commitment to a system which even they will admit

requires change. hlleat young people see however, is that their parents have

abdicated responsibility for effecting ehange--whether it be cultural or

political--and have, at besto watched passively as the institutions into

which their chil-dren are expected to march have grown in size and dimjnlshed

in humanness.

One of the prineipal roots of the current generation gap can be

traced to the 1950's when political dissent was virtually snrothered, the

I
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radical left eviscerated" The destmction of establlshed channels

of political dissent severed a bond whieh holds gonerations together

during eras of dramatic change. In facto during the 30rs alienated

youth found their way into radical organiaations fg4_ W their 
"19grs,

The absence of a political forum to act as a meeting ground between

generations jn the J0ts inspired an unprecedonted situations the

birth of an adolescent cultural movement, 1ed entirely by youth and

uneomprehended by paronts" And that was^ of course, the point--to build a

sanctuaryn however fli-nsyo from the egoie denands and projected ambitions

of elders" Although r-n 1958, not one high school- student in a thousand eould

jrave arbiculated it, the sources of nascent adolescent culture sternmed

from the Black ghetto--in the form of rock and ro1l--and from Bohemia--in

the forrn of a life-style and set of valuos faahioned frorn Black ahienation

and esthetic dissent. From the fusion of these two sources, a new gg]!g

was being built in the wasteland r:f silent Amerika. The term rrculturorf is

chosen deliberately" ry it is moant the sst of coherent, affective values

and meanings which are beyond question, This is why cultures are so diffieult

to bridge: because the native takes his culturers validity as self evident,

while the tourist finds other life styles merely quaint or absurd" fn

many ways the generations in this society are developing a roLattonship

of native and tourist, only neither side is sure which is which, and

regardless, no one is Ieavi.:ng after a three week vacation"

I arn not optimistic about the future of generational relations,

relations which are further exaeerbated by the fact that a new generation

now seems to spin off the historical wheel about every five years (the

same period of tjme it takes half of an engineerrs lmowledge to become

obsolete)" Phenomenologically speaki-:rg, the experience of each genoration
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is so vastly different that relative to one another we are all,

as Mead puts lto ?rirnmigrants in time.tr Our disease of historieal dislocation

is symptornatic of perhaps ths most porvasive neurosi-s of modern society,

the compulsive need for ehangeo noveltyo progress. If progress is

our most important productrit lsalso surely our most self-destructive, for

it serves only itself and never man. This idea is difficult to accept

for many older peopleo who, during their liftimeso have stood j:r reverential

awe of the astoundi:ng advances wrought by technology. It is easier for

young people, for nhorn radio never stlrred the least excitement and

televj-sion was commonplace before their toilet-trai:ri-:rg had been completod.

Psychoanalysts ergue that the impulse to progress is founded on

neurotic tendencies and on basic repression" Consider the following

quotation. ttln the discontented ani:naI, Man, (the desire for pleasurable

repetition) is transforned into a regressive fixation to the past, rrith

the effect of unconsciously eornpelling hifi to change himself, to becomen

to find the life proper to his species, But if repression were overcome and

Man could enjoy the life proper to his species , the restless quest

for novelty would be reabsorbed into the desire for pleasurable repetition;

the desire to Becr:me woul-d be reabsorbed into the desire to Be.rt The

words belong to Norman 0" Brown (19590 p,92)" often considered aMentor

of the youth counterculture, whieh, as our data have indicated, rejects the

modes of ego-functioni.:rg upon which the rrrestless quest for noveltytt is

founded. Our hip subjectst lower repressiono belief in childhood freedomso

and reluetance to enter adulthood roles, all signal a shift in the

eultural atti-tude to progress, And the price paid for this shift--whether

as cause or offect--is personal alienation and identity-confusion.

It iso f believe" the ob15-gation of political leaders to [1sten
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to the voiee of alienated young people for the substanti-ve and moral

i:rtelligence it seeks to convey, For all of its uncertaintf and confusiono

the message is an honest and humanistic ery against a eultural system which

places technological advancement and bureaucratic effieiency beforo

the needs of its children" The discord botween technoloeical and human

needs has spawned, in one short decadeo a protest cqllute which shows

no signs of abating. Neither wishful thinki:rg nor tokenism will eradicate

it. 0n1y the nost serious attenpts on the part of the older generation

to understand the cultural experienee of young people will reinstate any

measure of harrnony between generations. Failing thato we are likoly to
w'itness durlng the t70ts, protest whlch dwarfs anylhing the t60ts had to

offer.
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